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A Beautiful Exposition.

Far too little has been said about
the real merits of the Exosiriou that
celebrates the three hundredth anni-
versary of the settlement of the
United" States. The Jamestown Ter-
centennial Exposition was unfort-
unate in allowing itself to be seen
long before it was ready for inspec-
tion. It is not colossal, but is beau-
tiful and it is instructive. Visitors
going there jo the mood of willing-
ness to discover the att Tactions of the
Exposition will not be disappointed
The eight or ten weeks that yet re-

main of the fair ought to bring hun-
dreds of thousands of visitors from
all parts of the country. The region
itself is full of historic and present-da- y

interest. Norfolk, Newport News,
Hampton, and Fortress Monroe are
at hand, and water excursions may
be made to Jamestown Island air I

in every direction. The architecture
of the Exposition is to the trained
observer morecharming than that of
almost any other in ti long series of
Expositions. If the exhibits are not
of a bewildering extent and variety,
they are at least thoroughjy illus-
trative of recent progress. Some of
the special exhibits, like that con-

tained in the negro building, for in-

stance, are worthy of great praise.
The United States Government has
expended much money and ingenuity
in its various efforts to represent in
this fair what the Govermeut depart-
ments are doing, and the manage-
ment of the enterprise has achieved
wonders in the overcomiugof difficul-
ties that have arisen. Tne weather
on Hampton Roads during the re-

maining months of the Exposition
ought to be very agreeable for vis-

itors. From "The Progress of the
World," in the American Ileviw of
Reviews for October.

Onr stock Is complete and up-to-da- te. It will

pay you to examine them.

Full line of everything your
BOY WAWTS from head to
foot.

Our stock is beautiful this season. Prices Right

SAEflUJML WAHTKEKTS,

Health and Pleasure Seekers at the
Famous Mecklenburg Hotel

Opening of the Season for Win-

ter Tourists.
The Mecklexeitbc.,

Chase City, Va., October 1st. '

With the advent of October the general
attractions of The Mecklenburg are es
pecially enhaneed by the presence of a
number of fox hunters, assembling singly
and in parties for the purpose of indulg-
ing in the most exbilaratinsport handed
down the annals of time,

j The season is now opening fur the win-- i
ter tourists. Already many who huve

' spnt their summers in Northern resorts
i are here for a month or more en route

to the South.
Capt. T. W. Tilghmnn, oue of the

prominent lumbermen of the Old North
State, leaves this week after an extended
stay, during which he made many friends.

Mr. James N. Williamson, Jr., one of
the largest cotton mill owners in North
Carolina, came over and spent a veek,
returning with his famiiy, who were
here for the early fall months. Mrs.
Williamson was joined here by her
mother, Mrs. E. A. Saunders, of Rich-
mond, Va.

Preparations are being made for the
comfort of the Virginia Medical Society,
which will hold its annual meeting here
November 12th.

Among the recent arrivals may b
mentioned Mr. Isaac S. Dortch. a promi-
nent attorney of Goldsboro, N, C, and
his son. Mr. Dortch has a warm friend-
ship for The Mecklenburg and makes it
several visits every year.

-- Dr. Stanhope Bryant, of North Caro-
lina, operator and owner of extensive
cotton mills, is here to join his family
who have been spending several months.

Mr. aud Mrs. John D. Lottier, of Rich-
mond, are among the pleasantest addi-
tions to the social life.

One of the most enthusiastic couples
here is Col. Robert Martin and wife, of
Charleston, S. C. Col. Martin has shown
such marked and wonderful improve-
ment in health during his stay here that
he is more than delighted with the place.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. White, of Norfolk,
are this week, much to the re-

gret of their numerous friends. Mr.
White, who came here very badly crip-
pled by rheumatism, has been enabled
to discard his crutch aud returns home
much improved.

Miss Ellen Clark, of Wilson, N. C, one
of the most popular ladies here, is now
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Pn.den,'n Chase
City, for a short time.

Mrs. G. Herbert Smith and family, of
Wilmington, N. C, are among theeharra-in- g

and attractive members of this cos-
mopolitan household.

Mrs. M. G. Norfleet, of Winston-Saler- n,

one of The Mecklenburg's staunch friends,
is here again for an extended stay.

One of the most charming and attracti-
ve young ladies here is Miss Minnie
Moring, of Raleigh, who is accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. F. 0. Moring.

Among those who are booked for Oc-
tober are Mr. R. L. Dibrell and wife, of
Richmond, Va.: Mrs. Chas. W. Spicer,
Rchmond; Mr. P. L. Marrow and party,
Atlantic City. N. J'., with a string of
horses; Mrs. George T. Sullivan and
nieces, of Marietta, Ga.; Mrs. Peter Mal-
let t, of Fayetleville, N. C; Mr. J. W.
Stringfellow and sister, of Richmond,
Va.; Mr. James L. Cottrell.of Richmond,
Va.

Mrs. Peter Arriugtou, of New York
City, who has been spending several
weeks here, left today to visit her
mother, Mrs. Pendleton, in Warrenton,
N. C. Mrs. Arlington was a great addi-
tion to the social circle and her loss is
keenly felt.

ANNA STRIBL1NG MOODY.

A Card.
This is to certify that all druggists are

authorize) to refund your money if Foley's
Honey aud Tar fails to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs
aud prevents serious results from a cold.
Cures la grippe cough and prevents pneu-

monia and consumption. Contains no opi-

ates. The geuuine is in a yellow package.
Refuse substitutes.

To politicians: When in doubt,
take the side of the people. Wi-
lmington Star.

Ifi mm

Iieidsville Weekly.
' The Weekly would impress upon
every parent the duty they owe their

, children in giving them an educa-- (
tion, or rather we would say,
allowing them the opportunity of
acquiring it. The public schools will
soon be open all over the State, and
the opportunities they offer should
not be lightly regarded. All can not
hope to obtain a collegiate educa-
tion, but a fair business eJuMtion
such as will fit one for the practical
duties of life can be obtained in our
free schools. Time was when edu-

cation was the privilege of the fa-

vored few; now it is opened to every-
body. The necessity of education
being able to read and write was
msver ho great as now. The follow-
ing from one of our State contem-
poraries is commended to the con-
sideration of all parents:

The busy season of the year is over,
so there is nothing to keep the chil-
dren from attending school. No
parent can afford to keep his or her
children out of school this day and
time. Yet we fear there will be a
large number who will not attend.

The boy who becomes 21 years old
after 1908 cannot vote under the
laws of this State unless he can read
and write, and this fact alone should
impress the parents of North Caroli-
na with the necessity and importance
of keeping their children in school.
The State has made. that requier-men- t

and has made provwiou 'for
you to meet it. Are you going to ac-

cept theopportunity and meet the re-

quirements?
But there is a still higher motive

that should be considered when it
comes to the question of educating
the boys and girls of our land, and
that is preparing them to fight the
battle of life that stares them in the
face. The illiterate class that is cast
upon the world at the pge of 21 can-
not hope to be any more than slaves
to the intelligent class. There never
wasatime when uch a premium was
placed on education as it is at the
present time.

Parents, if your children grow up
in ignorance you, and you alone, are
responsible for it. Do not stop at
sending them two days in the week
or two weeks in the month, but send
them every day possible during the
whole term. This is a sacred debt
you took upon jonrself when you
became a parent, and it is your duty
to pay it. Send your children to
school.

High Endorsement of "The Holy

City."
The Hkctou's Sti dv

ST. JAMES CHCRCH.
I N DEi'K.NDK XCE, I O W A .

January 4.. A. I).. l.K).".
To Whom it May Coxcerx:

I have witnessed with much pleasure
and profit the presentation of "The IIolv
City" by the Gordon & Dennett Company.
It is in my judgment a play which is in
every way worthy of the patronage of
Christian people.

t.HAS. J. SCIIUTT, Rector.
(Dean of the Waverly Deanery.)

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F.I. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known P. J.
Cheney for the last 1". yearn, aud believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions, and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his firm.

Walim.no, Ki.vnan t Maicvi.n,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

M(gQS
What

o

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK.

TOO BUSY THIS WEEK SENDING
OUT ORDERS AND GETTING EV-

ERYTHING IN SHAPE AFTER OUR

Notice to Our Custom -- rs.
We are pleased to anuouiiee that Foley's

Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung
troubles is not affected by the National Pure
Food and Drug law as it contains no .piates
or other harmful drugs, and we recommend
it as a safe remedy for children and adults.

a

"All that the Democrats want is
the offices," is the plaint of an Repub-
lican organ. It would be just as'true
to say that all your own peerless
party wants is to keep them. The
fact is, that any political party
which has convictions must strive
for the positions through which laws
are made and executed, else how is
any particular set of principles and
polices to be impressed on the admin-istatio- n

of the government. There
are in both parties in this country
selfish and ambitious men to whom
the gettiiijr and retaining of public
places is the aim andt'end of political
life, but the great masses of both
parties believe that the flags that
they vote for stand for the saf.-t- y of
the Republic and the iiood of.tjie
people. In their view the oflices are
but the essential tools turning out a
proper job. Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t.

Thomas A Edison, the great American in-

ventor, says "Fully eighty per cent of theill-nes- s

of manhood comes from eating im-

proper food or to much food; people are in-

clined to over-indulg- themselves." This is
where indigestion finds its beginning in near-
ly every case. The stomach can do just so
much work and no more, and when you
overload it, or when you eat the wrong
kind of food, th digestive organs cannot
possibly do the work demanded of them.
It is at such times that the stomach needs
help: it demands help, and warns you by
headache, belching:, sour stomach, nausea
and indigestion. You should uttend to this
at once by taking something that wfl
actually do the work for the stomach.
Kodol will do this. It is a combination of
nntural digestants and vegetable acids and
contains the same juices found in a healt hy
stomach. It it pleasant to take. It digests
what you cat. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

In

ESTABLISHED 1881.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

THURSDAY. OCT. ii, 1907.

Ai'.oir nil tlit? ppoplf liavo to do
with govern rnnt is to vot. The
politicians do the rest.

It would not have been po bad if it
had not furninlied the .Yen s and Ob-

server provocation for omin out
in red head lines.

.
.IrrxiK Slinw would make a good

attorney general all right, but lie

does not Htandin w ith the politician
and that ia to say he will not get the
nomination.

It Beerns to us that the Durham
authorities are on the wrong"Kcent"
in trying to solve the Durham chloro-

form mystery. They will hardly
find a clue that will connect any one

with the affair outside of the alleged
victim (?)

4 a

Ik there wan anything shady
about the payment of that money by
t he Southern'to Mr. Drewry why wan
such an open record of the trannac-lio-n

made? That is what we do not
understand. Ve hope the whole
matter can he satisfactorily exphiin-e-i

. Wi 1 m i n gto n Messenger.
The Xews and Observer would nay

no doubt that it wuh because the
Southern did not expect they would

get a "look at the books."

r.uoTiiKit Phillips, of the New Bern
Sun, is taking time by the forelook.
He has already begun talking about
his ThankKgiv'ing turkey. Wilming-
ton Messenger.

It wil will be too bad if no one
taken the hint and Brother I'liillips
does not get a Thanksgivi ng turkey.
P.ut he will have the consolation of
knowing that he deserved one all the
same for the good work he is doing
for New Bern and hi.s section of the
State.

Worth Going to See.

Warrant on I.ccord.

The Jamestown Exposition had a
great many knockers at first, but it
is now receiving prai.ses from every
direction. It is one of the best Ex-
positions ever held larger and bet-
ter than the Buffalo Exposition, and
not far behind the one recently held
in St. Louis. Every American who
can possibly do so, should visit it,
and learn something about the pro-
gress of this wonderful country of
ours, and the oppoi tunities it offers.
The Jamestown Exposition is educa-
tional in character and worth the
time and money it will cost to see it.

United in This.

New H-- Sun.

In his speech at Atlantic City be-

fore the American Bankers Associa-
tion (iovernor Swanson of Virginia,
gave voice to a sentiment that we
believe animates the whole South:$2 I

"1 he freeing of the slaves cost the
South three billions of dollars. At
the close of the war the ballot was
given to the vicious and debased,
but after years of self-sacrifi- we
have recovered, by legislation we
have practically eliminated the ne- -
gro from Southern politics. We will
stand together on this question as
we have never stood on any other.
We will treat the negro kindly, but,
so help us (Jod we will hold him in
his place for his own good and for
the Youth's salvation."

. - .
Henry K. Jones of Tampa, Fla., writeH:

"1 thank God for my present health, due
to Foley's Kidney Cure. 1 tried doctors aud
all kinds of kidney cures, but nothing did
me much good till I took Foley's Kidney
i'ure. Four bottlus cured me, and 1 have
no more pain in my back aud shoulders. I

am fill years old, nud suffered long, but
tliuuku to Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and
can walk and enjoy myself. It is a pleasure
to reeommend it to those needing a kidney
medici ne."

. .

Of Practical Interest to Women.

Our regular writer on fashions dis-
cusses in the November number of
the New Idea Woman's Magazine
the subject of fall and winter suits,
giviug an account of the materials,
colors and trimmings in this impor-
tant department of dress which will
be in vogue during the winter of
1007-190- 8. The Thanksgiving sea-
son is a difficult time for the house-kepe- r,

but the articles on Thanks-
giving pies and tarts, the turkev,
and the day after, which tells of the
use of left-ove- rs when the great feast
has come and gone, will make her bur-
dens less. Those who entertain will
find "After Dinner Fun for Thanksgiv-
ing Day," "A Progressive Marble Con-
test," "A Bride's Party," and some
"Stunts,' brim full of suggestions;
"How to Manage Tarlor Lectures,"
contains much practical advice to-
ward a lucrative vocation, and the
"New Education in Music" gives an
interesting outline of work for a so-
cial club. Our regular departments,
which every reader looks forward for
from mouth to month, "are unusu-
ally good for November.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh.
Medicine Free.

Send no maney simply write and try Bo-
tanic Blood Balm at our expense. Botanic
Blood Balm (B. U. B.) ktlh or destroys the
poison in the blood which causes the awful
aches in back and shoulder blades, shifting
pains, difficulty in moving hocrs, toes or
legs, bone pains, swollen muscles and joints
of rheumatism, or the foul breath, hawking,
spitting, droppings in throat, and hearing,
specks flying before the eyes, all played out
feeling of catarrh. Botanic Blood Balm has
cured hundreds of cases of 39 or 40 years'
standing after doctors, hot springs and
patent medicines had all failed. Most of
these cured patients"had taken Blood Balm
as a last resort. It is especially advised for
chronic, deep-seate-d cases. Impossiblo for
any one to suffer the agonies or symptoms
of rheumatism or catarrh while or after
taking Blood Balm. It makes the blood
Jure and rich, thereby giring a healthy
blood supply. Cures are permanent and not
a patching up. Drug stores, f1.00 per large
bottle. Sample of Blood Balm sent free and
prepaid, also special medical ad vies by de-
scribing 'your trouble and writing Blood
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Fire

Health

Fidelity

Accident

Casualty

insurance Department
Kiiizcns Bank.

RICHARD C. GARY.

THE LONG WINTER DAYS

Will not seem so long if yoiJ

are a reader of the

Atlanta Semi-Week- ly Jouraai
The South's Greatest Kewspapcr.

Chock full of news from
front to the last page. News
while it is fresh. A marktt
page no up-to-da- te farmer
can afford not to read. A
page for the ladies, gn
useful household helps and
hints.besides other numer- -

i ous features.
Send for special premium
offers and terms to agents.
$750.00 in cash prizes are
now being offered to

agents. Full particulars
for the asking. Contest
closes December 1 5, 1 907.

Write quick. A Idress,

TfccSemi-Weckl- y Journal,

ATLANTA, GA.

READY FOR WINTER.

NICK LINK or

SPLINT COAL

Will soon have full supply of

HARD COAL
Now is the Limy lophict' viir
order hefore. privs ;i!!i!n.

PINE AND HARD WOOD.

Cut and Uncut to 5uit J'urchacr

I.J. YOUNG,
Phone OO. HENDERSON, N. C

Mattress Factory.

I have opened a inattrt-K- s f.n torT

in the Heck building, roar f Sum

1'arham's store on Main HtrtM't.ttliei?
I am prepared to make Mlr, t'and Shuck Matirtsses and irpuir

same on short notico. Work guara-
nteed. Charges reaKonaMo. (Jivem?
trial. ::::::

G. E. MOURIS, JR.,

Main St. llENl)i;itS0N,NX

Sale of Town Lot.

BEES SL'BSTITl'TED
HAVING in plan of K. N ,T

oeafK-d- . in a inl jm.r--.lii:i-
; Mr

Clerk wherein all the parti. mtr.tJ
narti., I lihll, by virtue of the poww

ferred In a Deed cf Tnint ex.ni.1 I

Rowland and wife, Xat.y Koalun.l.on
ord in the ItetfHter'H offi.-- e of "'
in Book 1 of DeedH of Tr.it, on

and the decree nforenaid Kulmt.tu linjj
'

TruHteo, and at requent of t l.e

debt Becured thereby, wll f'-- r "u
Court House door in 1Ihm!'-ih!- i on

Monday, Oct. 21 et, 1907,

the lot of hind on the nortli.t mJoI
'

lond street, bought of Ja.m-- w
and Dave M. Hawkiim nnd
Wt front on Uowland -- in 0

back to land of Junie. !j'""h- i,,,,Hdon ami adjoining lai.d k

tb. North and W.T Chei.tl.auM.nljj

SulHiit')'-'lTr"'- ''-

Henderson. N: '., Sej.t. -

They say money
ike3 nnt mzh people in?.

TV
UNSURPASSABLE

CANDIES
Ice Cream

a lid

Fountain Drinb

of all kiudf

Prescriptions Our Specialty,

KERNER-McNAI- R
CO.

druggists.
Administrator's Notice- -

TTAVING QUALIFIED A A

XJL tor of the entate oi i.on.ri -
tfVtBt

ceased, thi in to Rive notice t 1

Having claims natnm !"' ,i,iir4
decwiBed.to present them to tl.e
administrator on or before the j- -i

September, 1908, or thi n".'"
debted to the estate will D"

mediate aettJement. i rnKY. .

Administrator of Kobert Ilarr.-- , d

Henderson, .U.,pi- -

Administrator s Notice- -

VIVO QUALIFIED AS ADMlNljM,

ITtor of the estate of the lf n,y

Stainback, deceived, late o ' ""j-to-
not
said

or befor the t9thday. .
of
i -

s

wr
I

ui tbr
or this notice will wp''" gsid ei";tocoTery. All perens indebted tk9t.
are requested to maKciu.. -

To get up an advertisement. We are "advertised
by our loving friends" our satisiied customers
it is true but we realize the value of printers's ink
notwithstanding, and will give it more attention as
soon as we can get a breathing spell.

In the mean time we are ready to serve you
with the LARGEST AND BEST STOCK we have
ever carried in all our mercantile experience.

REXALL Has Done: THE GEO. .A. E30SE CO- -

I
A few of the 300 famous REXALL

Remedies, one for each human ill,
are:
FOR NERVES AMERICANfTiS ELIXIR

The Rexall Americanitis Elixir is a. ton-
ic nerve food composed chiefly of free,
Phosphorus, Glycophosphates, Iron Pyro-
phosphate and Calisava.

The wonderful results of this remedy are.
due to the fact that it supplies Phosphor-
ous to the nerve cells in a condition in
which it can be immediately and easily
taken up by them.

The Glycophosphates, actual nerve tis-
sue builders, are one of the most retent
and valuable additions to this branch cf
medicine and unquestionably a ir.i.rr-- eff-
icient remedy than the vell-knovi- i. Hypo-phosphite-

The Iron Pyrophosphates are the most
easily assimilated form of iron wi h rive
tone and color, and the combined alkaloids
of Calisava Bark have a tonic client on al-
most all the functions of the body. 7c
and 1.00 a bottle.

a

BT'TH IS SIGN YOU DILL CW
h m lint M & ComDass

In a little over three years REXALL Reme-
dies have become the most widely known and
trusted medicines in the world have scored the
biggest success in the history of the drug business.

Why ?

Because they're made of the purest drugs
but not that alone.

Because the most skilled pharmacists that can
be employed make them but not that alone.

Because they are based on the prescriptions of
the most successful physicians in the world but
not that alone.

Because they represent the combined wisdom
and experience of over a thousand of the fore-

most retail druggists in this country, of which we
are one, but not that alone.

All these things have been indispensable.
They CURE that's why.
Every one of the three hundred REXALL

Remedies is a tested and proved success for the
particular ailment it is designed to cure onefor
each human ill. They're not "cure-alls.- "

Not patent medicines, either we'll tell you
the formula of any one of them if you want to
know it.

We can hold up any REXALL Remedy be-
fore you and honestly say: 4We know what this
is made of and all about it. It has cured thou-
sands. It will curcyou. Our reputation, the pos-
session of your good will, our whole business
existence depends on this REXALL Remedy
giving satisfaction to you."

Isn't that what you want to buy, rather than the
sort for which you can hold no one in sight re-
sponsible ?

REXALL "93" KA TCKIC

The famous Rexall "9o' HairTcrcij
composed in chief of Resorcin, l.eu. iph-th- ol

and Pilocarpin.
Resorcin is one of the latest and most

effective germ-killer- s discoveied by science,
and in connection with Bet.i ISaphthol,
which is both germicidal and ar.tistptic,
a combination is formed which not or.l7
destroys the germs which rob the hair of
its nutriment, but creates a clean and
hjalthy condition of the scalp, which pre-
vents the development of new germs.

Pilocarpin is a well-know- n agent for re-
storing the hair to its natural color, whera
the loss of color has been due to a disease
of the scalp. It is not a coloring matter or
dye.

This combination of curatives mixed
with alcohol as a stimulant, perfects th
most efiective remedy for hair and scalp
troubles known today. Per bottle, COc. .

TKJS I Bit Ci GARKEHTS

5

n
Clothes made at any j

5fe

sizes and patterns for

Look for the label when you want the
best in CLOTHING construction.

The stamp of the maker to his wares is
the best guarantee the wearer can have.

See that the Clothing you buy bears the
name of Schloss Bros. & Co. mw J l ft vBm' A

"REXALL" ORDERLIES

The Ntw LaxaUva

If you suffer from constipation or a
sluggish liver, we want you to try this
newest member of the Rexall family. It
has never failed.

"Rexall" Orderlies have all the virtues
and none of the defects of those laxatives
and cathartics already known. They ars
harmless vanilla-Savore- d tablets that effect
a of Nature's functions--no

griping, no ransea, no purging.
Pleasar.t to the taste tnev give immedi- -.

ata relief.
A trial w.ll prove to yon that they ar

the best laxative and cathartic ever pre-
scribed.

10c a box of twelve; 25c a box of 38.

U I Mill i--wa
There are no better

price.

We have them in all
AND HOYS. Big stock to select fromTHIS " REXALL" GUARANTEE IS ON EVERY PACKAGE MilKi mm. a

it This preparation is Guaranteed to SHOES, HATS, UNDERWEAR, &cIt does not, come back and get your money. It belongs
to you and we want you to have it"

FOR SALE BY

PARKER'S TWO DRUG STORES
BARNES CLOTHING STORE,

"The Head to Foot Outfitters."
The 3fetfa Stores This Sept. 16,150 . cthIMA""

Administrator of Nicholas "
deceased. a

Henderson. N. T . Ronte No -


